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Dear Fellow Scientists,At the start of a new year, we would like to take the opportunity
to congratulate this years’ Nobel Prize Winners in Chemistry and
Medicine. Four of the six prize-winners, Elizabeth Blackburn, Ada
Yonath, Tom Steiz and Jack Szoscak, are FEBS Letters authors. Venki
Ramakrishnan and Ada Yonath are FEBS Datta medal winners for
their outstanding achievements in Biochemistry and Molecular
Biology. We congratulate them all on being awarded this most
coveted prize.
We are very pleased that a lot of exciting new FEBS Letters
manuscripts were published in 2009. In addition to research let-
ters, two Special Issues, comprising of invited reviews, were pub-
lished in December. Both of these special issues are associated
with a high quality conference.
The Systems Biology Special Issue was produced in conjunction
with Nobel Symposium 145 that was organised by Måns Ehrenberg,
Stefan Hohmann and Johan Elf. This FEBS Letters Special Issue fea-
tures contributions of many of the speakers at the Symposium. It
provides an overview of the present state-of-the-art in the ﬁeld,
covering both top-down and bottom-up approaches. It is clear that
the ﬁeld is in rapid development. But it is also apparent that the
ﬁeld will require time (and resources) to more deeply integrate dif-
ferent ﬁelds of the sciences in order to fulﬁl its promises. The Spe-
cial Issue provides an impression of where this exciting approach
stands at the moment and where it may be heading in the near
future.
The Golgi Complex Special Issue was based on the 2008 Golgi
meeting; a FEBS Special meeting on Membrane trafﬁcking in global
cellular responses. The Golgi complex is a good starting point to
understand the organisation of the eukaryotic cell. It is at the cen-
tre of membrane trafﬁcking, which represents a huge processing
and distribution system for a large number, and variety of, proteins
and lipids. The Golgi controls the size and composition, and hence
the identity and function, of most of the intracellular organelles. It
receives and delivers membrane and protein cargo to and from the
endocytic and secretory stations. It also contains a large number of
molecules that are apparently not connected with trafﬁcking, such
as signalling and cell-cycle-related proteins. Perhaps because of
these multiple and complex functions, or maybe because of the0014-5793/$36.00  2009 Federation of European Biochemical Societies Published by
doi:10.1016/S0014-5793(09)01032-1daunting technological and conceptual challenges it continues to
pose to investigators, or even through its place at the historic core
of cell biology, the Golgi complex has generated endless fascination
and debate.
Our ﬁnal Special Issue of 2009 was a virtual issue on Signalling.
This virtual issue contains some of the best research letters on the
topic published in FEBS Letters in the last two years. We are
pleased to announce that the issue contains the following overview
by Israel Pecht, the FEBS Secretary General: Cell-cell as well as
trans-membrane signalling processes are crucial for cellular organ-
isms, enabling practically all life’s essential steps from proliferation
and survival to defence and communication. This virtual special is-
sue on the topic of Signalling provides a nice illustration for the im-
portance of this wide ﬁeld of research. We hope that the diversity
of the topics presented in these papers may spur young scientists
to appreciate the importance of this still evolving ﬁeld, and encou-
rage further investigation in this direction. Aspects such as regula-
tion of different receptors’ stimulus-response coupling network
and the current understanding of the operation of such networks
constitute additional ﬁelds that are currently emerging and need
more work. We hope that this special issue will be found interest-
ing and be a challenge for future studies.
All of the articles in these special issues are freely available
through our website at: www.febsletters.org
Don’t forget to submit your manuscript to be eligible for the
FEBS Letters Young Scientist Award. This €10,000 personal prize
will be awarded to the young scientist (40 years old or less) who
is the corresponding author of the most outstanding research letter
published in 2010.
We look forward to receiving your manuscript!
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